NEXT ARCHEOLOGY
הארכאולוגיה העתאה
דאתות אמצע
JERUSALEM DIGITAL FINGERPRINTS
 טביעות האצטטﺳי של ירושלים
 بصمات القدس الرقمية
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to Geopolitics?
How does the **Central Jerusalem** look like according to the Municipality?
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to the Municipality?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to Geopolitics?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to **Geopolitics**?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to Geopolitics?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to Geopolitics?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to Geopolitics?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to Geopolitics?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to **Geopolitics**?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to Walk Gps Paths?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to Bike & Walk GPS Paths?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to **Bike & Walk GPS Paths**?
How does the **Central Jerusalem** look like according to **Walk Gps Paths**?
How does the **Central Jerusalem** look like according to **Walk Gps Paths** and perceived danger?*

*"Perceived hot areas" are selected through a semantic search using specific tags such as "Streets", "Violent", "Infrequency", "Attac", etc.
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How does the **Central Jerusalem** look like according to **Bike Gps Paths** and perceived danger*?
How does the Central Jerusalem look like according to Bike & Walk GPS Paths?
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to Walk Gps Paths?
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to Touristic Main Paths?
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to Touristic Main Paths / Walk Gps Paths?
How does the **Central Jerusalem** look like according to **Touristic Main Paths**?
How does the **Central Jerusalem** look like according to Touristic Main Paths / Bike & Walk Gps Paths?

**KEYS TO COLORS**
- Municipal borders
- Green Line (PNG)
- Old City Wall
- Separation Wall
- Under Construction
- Planned Wall
- Exposed built-up area
- Mediterranean built-up area

**Sources**
- Municipal borders
- Green Line (PNG)
- Old City Wall
- Under Construction
- Planned Wall
- Exposed built-up area
- Mediterranean built-up area

**Nerio Mentions**
- PLACE
- Place
- Place

**Place Title**
- JERUSALEM DIGITAL FINGERPRINTS
- JERUSALEM DIGITAL FINGERPRINTS
- JERUSALEM DIGITAL FINGERPRINTS

**Jerusalem Area**
- WEST BANK
- EAST

**General**
- Layered: black, blue, red

**Legend**
- Gps Paths
- Bike
- Walk
- Road

**Scale**
- 1:50000

**Orientation**
- N
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Ahram news?
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How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Al Jazeera news?
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Alternativemails?
How does the **Old City of Jerusalem** look like according to 2009-11 **Demotix** news?
How does the **Old City of Jerusalem** look like according to 2009-11 **Guardian** news?
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Haaretz news?
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Independent news?
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Infopal news?
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Iranian.com news?
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 *Israel Today* news?
How does the **Old City of Jerusalem** look like according to 2009-11 *Jerusalem Post* news?
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Middle-East Online news?
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Israel Ministry of Foreign Affairs news?
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Samsonblinded news?
How does the Old City of Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Tehran Times news?
How does the **Old City of Jerusalem** look like according to **News Dark Spots**?
How does the **Old City of Jerusalem** look like according to **News Dark Spots** / **Walk Gps Paths**?
How does the Central Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Ahram news?
How does the Central Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Al Jazeera news?
How does the **Central Jerusalem** look like according to 2009-11 *Alternativenames*?
How does the Central Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Demotix news?
How does the Central Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Guardian news?
How does the Central Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Haaretz news?
How does the **Central Jerusalem** look like according to 2009-11 *Indipendent* news?
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**JERUSALEM AREA**

**KEYS TO COLORS**

- Municipal borders
- Green Line (1949)
- Old City wall
- Separation wall
- Under Construction
- Planned Neat
- Israeli built-up area
- Planetary built-up area

**PLACE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Place</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floor</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2006-11 Focus**

- Information Source: Archive
- 6pm Paths: 6pm
- Walk

**Notice:** The map contains endangered areas. The map is a snapshot of the area as of 2006, and the map may not be up to date as of 2023.
How does the **Central Jerusalem** look like according to 2009-11 **Infopal** news?
How does the Central Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Iranian.com news?
How does the Central Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Israel Today news?
How does the **Central Jerusalem** look like according to 2009-11 Jerusalem Post news?
How does the **Central Jerusalem** look like according to 2009-11 **Middle-East Online** news?
How does the Central Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Israel Ministry of Foreign Affairs news?
How does the Central Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Palestine Monitor news?
How does the Central Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Samsonblinded news?
How does the Central Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Tehran Times news?
How does the Central Jerusalem look like according to News Dark Spots?
How does the **Central Jerusalem** look like according to **News Dark Spots / Walk Gps Paths?**
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 *Al Ahram* news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Alternativenews?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2009-11 **Demotix** news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Infopap news?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2009-11 **Iranian.com** news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Israel Today news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Jerusalem Post news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Middle East Online news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Israel Ministry of Foreign Affairs news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Samsonblinded news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Tehran Times news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 *The Independent* news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 News?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Al Jazeera news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Guardian news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Haaretz news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Al Jazeera news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Guardian News?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009-11 Haaretz news?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to **News Dark Spots**?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to News Dark Spots / Walk Gps Paths?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2001 **Political / Physical Borders**?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2002 Political / Physical Borders?
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- Municipal Borders
- Green Line (1967)
- Isolated West
- Separation Wall
- Under Construction
- Planned
- Kibbutz Buffer Zone
- Palestinian Buffer Zone

Gps Paths
- Elblø
- Track
- Star
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How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2003 **Political / Physical Borders**?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2004 Political / Physical Borders?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2005 Political / Physical Borders?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2006 **Political / Physical Borders**?
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How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2007 Political / Physical Borders?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2008 Political / Physical Borders?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2009 **Political / Physical Borders**?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2011 Political / Physical Borders?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2001 Al Jazeera news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2002 Al Jazeera news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2003 Al Jazeera news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2004 Al Jazeera news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2005 Al Jazeera news?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2006 *Al Jazeera* news?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2007 **Al Jazeera** news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2008 Al Jazeera news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009 Al Jazeera news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2010 Al Jazeera news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2011 Al Jazeera news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2001-2011 Al Jazeera news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2001-2011 Al Jazeera Dark Spots?
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How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2001 Guardian news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2002 Guardian news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2003 *Guardian* news?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2004 **Guardian** news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2005 Guardian news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2006 Guardian news?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2007 *Guardian* news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2008 Guardian news?
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Sources
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How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2009 Guardian news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2010 Guardian news?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2011 **Guardian** news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2001-2011 Guardian news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2001-2011 Guardian Dark Spots?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2001 **Haaretz** news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2002 Haaretz news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2003 Haaretz news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2004 Haaretz news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2005 Haaretz news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2006 Haaretz news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2007 Haaretz news?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2008 **Haaretz** news?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to 2009 *Haaretz* news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2010 Haaretz news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2011 Haaretz news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2001-2011 Haaretz news?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2001-2011 Haaretz Dark Spots?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2001-2011 Al Jazeera, Guardian and Haaretz?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to 2001-2011 Al Jazeera, Guardian and Haaretz Dark Spots?
How does the Greater Jerusalem look like according to the news during 2011 Passover?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to **the news** during 2011 Ramadan?
How does the **Greater Jerusalem** look like according to **Jerusalem Post** news after Gilad Shalit’s liberation?